WESTRINGIA
Westringia are hardy natives
that have similar leaves to
rosemary with small white to
purple flowers. There are
many forms available from
tall shrubs to groundcovers.
The varieties vary from variegated leaves to dark green
and green-grey foliage.
They are coastal tolerant and
require minimal water once
established.

AUSSIE BOX A

BLUE GEM A

 can be
used as a native box hedge. If
left unpruned, it forms a
dense ball shape. It has
mauve flowers in Spring/
Summer.

 has masses
of vivid blue/purple flowers
predominately
in
Spring.
Dense bushy growth makes a
good medium hedge.

H 1.5m W 1.3m

H 70cm W 70cm

LOW

HORIZON



‘WES06’A A tough groundcover requiring minimal
maintenance other than the
odd prune.
H 30cm W 70cm

DEEP PURPLE A

has
deep mauve flowers through
the year. The foliage is a lush
green and can be used as a
low hedge or single specimen.


H 1m W 1m

COASTAL ROSEMARY 

Westringia fruticosa is a hardy
dense shrub with grey–green
leaves. It produces white to
light mauve flowers most of
the year.
H 1.6m W 1.2m

GREY BOX A

 is a great
native box hedge more compact
than
Aussie
Box.
H 30-40cm W 40cm

Please check our current stocklist or contact us for availability

For more information on these plants visit domusnursery.com.au

WESTRINGIA


has
grey-green leaves with dainty
white flowers that appear
throughout most of the year.
It is a hardy ground-cover suitable for windy and coastal
conditions. Good for erosion
control and as a weed suppressant.
H 10-30cm W 1-2m

MUNDI A  is a tough ever-

JERVIS GEM

H 0.4m W 1.5m

H 1m W 1m

SMOKIE

WHITE RAMBLER A  is a

ZENA

dense
evergreen
semiprostrate plant with cascading foliage. Abundant white
flowers are produced in
spring and summer.


is a low growing
shrub with a dense rounded
habit. Pale mauve to white
flowers
appear
during
Spring and Summer. Good
for low hedges.

H 1m W 3m

H to 90cm W to 90cm

FLAT ’n’ FRUITY

has smokey–grey
and white variegated foliage
with masses of white flowers
appearing through Winter and
Spring. A great contrast shrub.


H 1m W 1m

green
groundcover
with
dense foliage that layers over
to cover slopes, embankments and large areas. It has
many white flowers throughout Spring and Summer.

 produces
many small pale lilac flowers during Autumn through
to late Summer. The
growth habit is a rounded
compact shape of greygreen foliage.

Please check our current stocklist or contact us for availability

For more information on these plants visit domusnursery.com.au

